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Some agroforestry systems

Introduction: the decline of rubber
price impact directly farmers incomes
Thailand is the top world producer of natural rubber mainly produced by
smallholders (90%).
Natural rubber prices have always been ﬂuctua.ng, but never as much as
2010-2015 period: from 5.56 USD/dry kg (SMR20 Kuala Lumpur) in 2011
to 1.5 USD/dry kg in 2015.
The “golden period” stopped in 2012 directly impac.ng farmers’ income
Two main strategies:
1 associa.on of fruit and .mber trees with rubber (or shade tolerant cash
crops) in agroforestry systems (AFS)
2 development of oﬀ-farm ac.vi.es.
A new context: The government is now encouraging rubber farmers to
diversify (trough ROAT/ex ORRAF)
3 rubber based cropping systems are iden6ﬁed:
1 monoculture plots,
2“simple AFS” (rubber trees and a few other perennial species)
3 agroforests, or “complex AFS” with rubber trees and many other
perennial species including several layers of canopies.

Methodology
Phabhalung province (South Thailand)
5 focus groups were organized in 4 districts gathering 50 people as
preliminary survey for collec.ng global informa.on on agroforestry
systems.
32 individual farms were therefore selected and surveyed
Farm typology, rubber based cropping systems typology
Crea.on of “average farm” built for each type to simulate scenarios
with Olympe sodware
3 simula.ons with the following hazards: i) propor.on of agroforestry
areas in the farm, ii) hypothesis on diﬀerent “rubber prices and iii)
hypothesis of mangosteen prices (current prices are low).
àComparison of farms performances (agricultural income) to
equivalent farms without agroforestry prac.ces, in order to iden.fy
threshold eﬀects.
àThe ul'mate objec've is double: i) iden.fy the most resilient and
robust systems facing downside vola.lity of natural rubber prices
and ii) discuss those systems with farmers as viable alterna.ves in
the frame of a local innova.on plaform
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Main results
A farm typology with 8 farm types:
• Type AR: Rubber producers, below the minimum wage (6 farmers
out of 32)
• Type AO: Diversiﬁed producers, below the minimum wage (3/32)
• Type B: Farmers depending on another source of income, below the
minimum wage (6/32)
• Type CR: Rubber producers, over the minimum wage (3/32)
• Type CO: Diversiﬁed producers, over the minimum wage (5/32)
• Type D: Farmers over the minimum wage with oﬀ-farm ac6vi6es
(1/32)
• Type E: Farmers far over the minimum wage due to mainly on-farm
ac.vi.es (4/32)
• Type F: Farmers far over the minimum wage with oﬀ-farm ac.vi.es
(4/32)

Farmers‘ strategies on diversiﬁca.on
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5 main AFS cropping systems
• Type MatAFVeg: mature rubber only associated
with vegetable species,
• Type MatAFFr: mature rubber associated with
fruit and some vegetable species,
• Type MatAFTb: mature rubber only associated
with 6mber species,
• Type MatAFMx: mature rubber associated with
fruit, vegetable and/or 6mber species,
• Type MatAFLv: mature rubber associated with
livestock and other plant species.

3 farm variants for the prospective analysis
At farm level, we created 3 farm variants for each farm type to show
the impact of any choice of agroforestry on economic farm results:
• 1 Variant Combina.on of AFS and monoculture plots (Comb) in the
farm wich represent the current situa6on with 23% to 65% of AFS
according to types,
• 2 Variant Agroforestry specializa.on (AF): the same farm types if we
replaced all monoculture plots by their agroforestry equivalent,
• 3 Variant Monoculture specializa.on (Mono): the same farm types if
we replaced agroforestry plots by their monoculture equivalent.
• With an “average” rubber price à signiﬁca.ve impact of diﬀerent
levels of agroforestry on farm gross margin (gross agricultural
income).

Gross margin/ha/year for various AFS types and
rubber monoculture (Matmono).
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Comparison of 3 farm variants “Mono”, “Comb”
and “AF” for the eight farm types, with an
« average » rubber price (RubA) (Indicator: Farm
Gross Margin).
(%Comb refers to the rubber share of the total farm area in the current situation, for
each farm type).
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Threshold rubber prices for the eight farm types
(variant Comb), in an low rubber price context
(RubL) (Indicator: Farm Gross Margin)
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Conclusion
Farmers who chose agroforestry did do it:
1 for social reason : having fruits in abundance for family and visitors
2 for economic reasons when rubber prices are low.
àfruits can represent 5 to 60% of the farm gross margin/ha in 2015
(with rubber price at 1.3 US $ /kg)
àRubber provide an almost daily income source, which makes cash
ﬂow management easier so rubber harvest is maintained.
àagroforestry is slowly shiding from one func.on to another, partly
to adapt to a new economic context.
àEven if income diversiﬁca.on is considered as a common feature to
improve global farm resilience, it is s.ll a novelty in the context of
southern Thailand with growing interest in combining produc.on on
one plot in order to save land in a context of local land scarcity.
àAFS systems may be as well technically more adapted on slope land
and in former irrigated rice ﬁelds.

Nest step ?

• To integrate fruits/vegetables/.mber prices evolu.on in
future analysis to improve sensi.vity analysis to price
evolu.on
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